
it, and which has been 
lomo the signature of 
en made under his pee- 
■vision since its infancy, 
ae to deceive yon in this. 
‘ Just-as-good” are but 
endang er the health of 
9 against Experiment*

TORIA
i for Castor Oil, Pare. 
», It is Pleasant. It 
ae nor other Narco tie 
ee. It destroys Worms 
s Diarrhoea and Wind 
îles, cures Constipation 
lie Food, regulates the 
Ithy and natural sleep, 
ther’s Friend.

RIA Always
;ure of

lays Bought
0 Years.

r. NEW YORK CITY.

his Suit 
Only a Soul

[Mountain says her husband 
br all his new poems and that 
bys them. She thinks they're 
iod She owes it to herself and 
I she says, though, ,iOt to keep 
I Mountain.

Mr. Mountain's verses which 
•w the carnality '.spoken !o£tijr 
intàin is called the Storm KlsS

hk, the waves run high, 
h is singing through (he night— 
km, Love. O where tore sigh?
|u—can you shake with fright» 
hat will—suppose we die? 
ved and loved alone tonight.

■!'• Mountain points to another 
proof against it. One reads;

lars. tears, tears;
Ista mirroring tears, 
rstery making tears; 
Ians, idle tears.

hat this means is not clear, but 
h*ly not carnal. He also knows 
loves, he says, as witness this;

; love has purged her heart ot 

ed her glorious head -
in holy

knelt together, side by 

t in hand and loosened hair in

er;
we

I rose to her lips and lingered 

ade her only then my spirit

fountain herself opines that 
ping some on Pegasus 
rdcr of the Fifteen” came into 
a month ago when Dr. Char

ley. 204 West Washington 
vho was on Its correspondence 
some of tits literature to Dr. 

. Smith, vice-provost pf the 
y of Pennsylvania. Shfi had 
y tendered her resignation to 
; declaring ^hart its jrtandaj-ds 
ty did not meet with her are 
t is now under investigation 
.culty.

£ THE SOULS
(

OF NEW SETTLERS
TO, Jan. 27.—That the, Can- 
Biodist dhurch intends to taka 
ft in the work among the im- 
to this country is Indicated! 

bt that the missionary execu- 
k?d today to appoint what will 

as "Immigration chaplains” 
krarigers at St. John, N. B„ 
kx and at Quebec during? the 
t navigation. -
merits will be made as soon 
|e. It was further decided to 
negotiations with representa- 
Ither churched to arrange for 
ot estant clergyman to be 
very large steamer leaving 
with immigrants for Canada. 
N,Jan. 27.—The union mes» 
fifty dollars today' for selling 
hout license.

;

430ZE BINQUET”
|$ INSULT TO UMCOLN

iA
o. 111, Jan. 27. — National 

pegty headquarters, .issued 
tonight against what 
"boose banquet" to h«#d 
eld, 111, on February 12, in 

of the centennial ot At»- 
coin's birthday. It says the 
the committee to nee wipe 

iquet is in defiance of the 
president* principles, edit 
»t tt has'been anno 
linerat speakers, lncl 
dgn ambassadors, are

is

*

m:

m; >■ t
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JAPAN IS f 
THE CALI

XING ON LAYING OUT 
E SCHEME

THE THIRD DEGREE WAS TOO 
MUCH FOB WILHELM'S WIDOW

I
Kg

SITUATION 'M
- :

v

Full Particulars of F 
Legislation Ha 
Received, Bill Little us
inent Is Heard—Federal 
Government's AHIhide Is

L GUESTS WERE . 
JWN INTO PANIC

Two Hundred Alarmed by Fire 
In Adjoining Building

TEAR STEAMER WENT 
DOWN WITH ALLRANDS

Collapsed When Suddenly Con
fronted With Body off

Annual Report of Depart
ment of Public Works 

l9p& Tabled

Total Expenditpre is $li,- 
199,384—A Slight1 

Increase

PROTOCOL’S AMENDED 
DRAFT IS ACCEPTABLE The Norwegian framp Marta 

Is Long Overdue
Morgue at Midnight — 
Protested Her Lore for HimPraised

Firemen Prevented Fatalities in New York 
—Groton Loses Several Buildings 

Valued at $70,000.

May Hive Beee tie Unknown Vessel Which 
Foundered Off Binmond Shoal—Had 

Twenty Five of a Crew.

NŒJWARiK, N. J., Fefb. 4. — Mirs. 
Mary J. Wilhelm, the widow of Frank 
Wilhelm who was murdered inhis home 
last Monday flight, I in a condition 
of complete nevous collapse today after 
an‘unusually severe application of the

TOKIO, Feb. 4.—No comment has 
been made by the newspapers of this 
cits- on the anti-Japanese resolutions 
row before the legislature and the 
matter was but briefly mentioned in 
the special press despatches. The full
;cxt at the resolutions- has been offi- _
ciaily cabled to the Foreign Offices T??{,K;iFeb‘ 4-Tw? hunaTdd
ihere tt was received with expressions ^ues the Hotel Albany at Broad-
of astonishment. Leading men of the . ,41st street, ----------
capistaJ who have been interviewed bn „ . rooms early today by
the subject while they are evidently ^^®adjo‘nlntr four st<)ry bui!d-
deeply wounded by the attitude taken *446 Broadway, occupied by the
Jji Nevada, refrain from making any .. ° . ^st^urant. The guests of
comments further than to say; “Ne- . . ° ' nclualng a dumber of tbeat-
vada is not, America," *"d Chorus girla from

White the full texit of the resolution c°™Pa^lles Playmg at the
Is known to not more them a dozen , *a*r®a' assembled In the
persons in Japan at present, however, _y.n e ° e bringing with them 
it is Impossible to foretell what the , ™°Peyof valuables Knd 
general vllew In regard to tt will be ^ ^ A5hl„Cl0thinS and such
when it Is published. It undoubtedly aatheyhastily could throw cn
Will draw excited comment from Ja- î f ^eg^tto R«="
pan, the Jingo press and politicians the bote ,ts®lr dld
b '.t the leading papers and the people ,Tbe rœtau'aM »' wg was
of Japan as a rule never express their J? y burneo out. Six
feelings even under the strongest pro- ^t^61^66,8 jere eaugl 
vocation. fourth floor ot the burning building

The letters interchanged on the anti- ab°ut ^_Tufnp 110,11 the - x .
Japanese matter by President tioose- tofl the Broadway Mdevvaik OTTAWA, Feb. a.-Tie annual re-
velt and Governor Glllett, of Cal if or- w“?n tne flren?en reached the scene port *f the department of public works, 
nia have been published in full by the ran 1111 bldders to take them down, tabled in the commons- today, shrowt .
Japanese government newspapers and 6.that ter the fiscal year 1907-08 the total
appear to afford great satisfaction. N- Feb 4—Assistanoe , exi*n<6ture xvas 211,199,384, an m-J

Official expression as well as the edl- BU,aln“ned from Ossining to light crease of $1,851,959 over the previous ,
rjorial stand taken by the press Is one * , , early today destroyed sev^ year. The items Include the following:
if gratitude at the attitude of the na- ?ral *>u,I™‘nKs and residences at the Harbor and rivSr works, $2,147,882; 
lional goa-ernment In America. lower rod of Riverside Avenue, cau*- dredging and new dredging plants, $3,-
l The news of the action taken by the W a k*8® estimated at $70,000. 344,308; public buildings, $1,331,901;
New York and 6am Francisco business T-T“ea?°Ut 1-80 ^ m" in tbe telegraph lines, $462,233. 
lien in declaring against the proposed ork B"»6 Stwe In a three stery A faet emphasized in the report is
inti-japaneae measures introduced in . ,v,,ne owned by Bmil Hcrzig, which that Canada is profiting by the ex
po OaJfomia legislature is received J1®. '"a8_totad*y--5?stro> 6(1 08 V'AS perience gained at' the older harbors
kith great pleasure here. fjf® Za"Slel?8. goods store, of Europe and laying out in each case
I SACRAMENTO, Cal., Fob. 4—With at0re «“i that of a comprehensive scheme pf dBvetop-
ke .defeat: of the Drew fitU, 4^-,The result already is a vast in-
lembly yesterday, all hope of passing ltïccLl creaa^ iA 'Sâip'plng' from the -great
toy of the anti-Jmpareee measures ha» the flre.. utlder control when >ake» to. -flie sea. Boston and Newpm plastically abandoned by the eooiT^afte^^dl^TtlnidïhV1^16 ^ haÿe lost to Montreal the Euro
sponsors of the new regulation. One ^ afterwards extinguished. pesSi grain trade, and St. John is in a
remarkable feature of the Drew bill , position to successfully compete with
Was the fact that tt was accomplished Poitland. Not only the more import-
in the face of an audience of 2,000 peo- HflllulllU I lit liNfll TY Fltn 1111 Ports ha,ve been attended to, but
pie, who wildly applaaided every anti- the department has - not lost sight of
Japanese sentiment uttered by the op- TllIP ItDIlir III Uinvi iam 016 needs ot the lesser harbors where,
poreats ot the measure. Both sides | filu utllmt In MAtllLAnU wharfs- breakwaters and shelters have
made dramatic appeals to the packed ____ been contructed and dredging, carried
galleries and in one of these Nathan y . . „ p. . „.... , out. The copstruction of dams in the
Coghlan, a San Frandsoo Assembly- ■*811160 Mill UDirgOfl WIlH HOVlDg likgâi interest of navigation and for water 
roan who was an opponennt of the bill • conservation is strongly recommended
made a bitter attack on the Japanese. 110180018 Willi ElOVtfl YOlf In that part of the report dealing with
He has a large labor union constitu- water powers. The total toileage of
ency and Ms opposition was based on Oiti GYi. teiegaph lines under the lepartment is
ly harmful to labor by driving capital 7,225 with 393 offices transmitting dur-
the plea thait the bill would be distinct- ------------- ins the year 105,000 messages.
away.

Governor GiUett was highly pleased 
tilth the action of the assembly.

! 2. >-

'
4

"third degree," including a midnight 
visit to the morgue where she was 
suddenly confronted With the body of 
her husband.

The police had evidently expected 
to obtain some knowledge of a state
ment from her, but they were unsuc
cessful, for when the sheet' which cov
ered her husband's body was suddenly 
removed She Ibeoame hysterical, fell on 
her knees and frantically declared her 
love for her husband. As her hysteria 
increased Mrs. Wilhelm became Inco
herent and the detectives who

• '
- |g|

DARIEN, Ga., Feb. 4.—The Norwe
gian steamship Munin, Captain Lar
sen, bound from New York to Darien 
to load lumber, has not arrived, and 
Is now four days overdue. $he steam
er left New York on January 26. Grave 
fears are entertained here for her 
safety.

NEW YORK, Felb. 4.—Funch Edye 
and company, New York agents of the 
Norwegian steamer Munin, said to 
that they have had no word from 
Muhtn since she left port. The Munin 
was in ballast and carried no passen
gers,. but had a crew of 25 men. When 
asked if there was a probability that 
the Munin was -.the steamer which 
went down off Diamond Shoal Light
ship last week; they said It was pos

sible. ■
. - William St legal, one of the crew of 

the Diamond Shoal /Lightship, who on 
.Saturday last saw- the sinking during 
« heavy wale bt the unknown steamer, 
about wntch there has been so much 
speculation,-arrived "here today aboard 
the steamer" Deramore which stopped 
at the lightship on its way in from 
Santiago. Stlegel said he saw the. 
steamer go down early Saturday mom- 
big a* a point, nine miles inside the 
lightship and he described her as a 
small, two masted black funnel steam-

Boston and New Yori 
Lose Grain Trade to 

Montreal

were driven from
L '

.
... ]

rt

H.-li
A

r
•

iT|y
tireSt. John Now Able to 

Successfully Compete 
With Portland

IM sI were
watching her and listening could make 
nothing of what she said. "When she 
Was taken hack to the police station 
again, she was in a state of utter, col.

lapse. The midnight visit to the 
morgue was planned as a complete 
surprise to Mrs. Wilhelm.

■An'hour or so later the-detectives 
endeavored to make use of a similar 
strategy to obtain a statement from " 
Nicholas Sicca, who has been in the 
custody of the police since the mur
der. Sica was taken from the police' 
station to the Wilhelm residence and 
In the bedroom where the body 
found was questioned by the detec
tives. He, however, preserved 
disturbed demeanor and merely rei
terated his previous statements 
Ms whereabouts at the supposed time 
Of the murder, 
the polled station.

as
not

the klt-
on the 90;V ES

iXesSIit..

BARON VON BLENERTM was

an un-

CONDUCTORS ON GRAND mm SOU) TICKEFS 
AND POCKETED MONEY

as to
er. * He was returned tc

CAPT. THOMSON, OF THE

“"““ITlriiwartftiiiii
1

M24 ;
'
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h - !Died at. Brooklyn of Bleed PoisoHlig— 
Burglary at St. Stepbee.

-
CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 30.—The 

third game of the Island Hockey Lea
gue series played here last night be
tween the Abegweits, of Chatiottetc-wr.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 4—Word , and Crystals, of Summerside, was wor, 
was recaeived here this morning ot the , by the farmed. 2 to 1. Doyle, captain ol 
death at Brooklyn, N. Y., of Captain ; the Abegweits, was detained on the
James E. Thompson, of the steamer j mainland where he had been playing 
Calvin Austin. Capt. Thompson had | with the St. Francia Xavier. The 
been attending a convention of pilots 
and captains in Washington, and was 
returning to Boston, when blood pois
oning developed. He went to a hospi
tal in Brooklyn, where his dearth en
sued.

Sometime last mgfit a burglar smash
ed a large plate glass window in Brono 
KaJMshe’s clothing store in Calais and 
made away with a gold watch that 

i was on display as a prize in a voting 
contest being conducted by a cigar 
manufacturer. Some other cheaper ar
ticles of jewellry were also stolen. The 
break was discovered about two 
o’clock this morning by Otis W. Bail
ey, who was returning from a Red 
Men’s excursion to Woodland. There Is 
no clue to the thief, who had ueed a 
hammer to smash the glass.

f ~

Wholesale Arrests Made 
• Between Montreal 

and Toronto

WANT SUBSIDY FOR 
SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN 

TO ST. ANDREWS
gam*.

was clean, fast, close and exciting. j
At a meeting of tha Island LeaguefaE• 

ter the game it was decided to' wire 
President Lithgow of the M. /P.
A., asking for the immédiat disquali
fication of the P.E.T. players noxv tour
ing the mainland first as the Victorias 
and how as the Creams.

In the supreme court yesterday, 
gumesits were heard in the famous au
tomobile case. Last year the Provincial 
legislature passed an act prohibiting 
the running ot autos. To make a test 
case the owners ran a. machine Iasi 
aummer and were promptly fined $600 
They applied for certloraM to quasi 
this conviction, hence the present case 
The main contention of the defendants 
counsel was that the running of automc 
biles upon the public highway cinatitut- 
ed what is known as a common nuis
ance which is à criminal and indictable 
offence at common law, and therefore 
any legislation dealing with the subject 
could only be passed by federal 
liament which has exclusive juriedlc- 
tien over crimes.

Oh the pant of the Crown it was ar
gued that the statute in question was

!

A. A.

Conductors Charged With 
Systematically Defraud

ing the Road

Delegation Waits on Government—Delegates 
to Forestry Gonvaniioa Appointed— 

Settlement of Fishery Claim.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Feb. 3—Joseph 
M. Janer, aged about 34 years, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., a married man with 
children, was held today without hail, 
after a bearing before Police Magis
trate Grann for the action of the grand 
jury. The charge, stripped, of its legal 
technicalities, is felonious assault upon 
Catherine Loefdh, &lso of Brooklyn. 
She told the magistrate she w ould be 
twelve yeans old on the 22nd of this 
month. The arrests were made art the 
instance of the police of New York. 

The pair had been staying at a 
a mass meet- boarding-house in Calvert Street since 

A plain yesterday morning, under the names 
talk on a plain topic, in the plainest of Paul and Florence NewharL 
terms possible. On Monday evening The little girl told the magistrate 

r. Smith gives his third and last lec- that she was greatly in fear of Janer. 
ture; subject: “A Trip Round the The grand jury is expected tp take 
w orld," and on Tuesday leaves .for up -the case tomorrow. Until then, the 
Kentucky. little girl, who is in a pitiaible nervous

Rev. Z. L. Fash, administered the condition, remains in charge of the po- 
baptismai rite to eighteen candidates ! Hoe matron. The crime with which 
at the close of Sunday morning's ser- j Janer is charged is a most serious one 
ttce in Hillsboro First Baptist Church, J. in this state, In case of conviction the 
and at the close of the evening service sentence may be death by hanging, 
wenty were received Into full mem- The lartter punishment has frequently 

6erahiP- been inflicted.

I.
IGUIDES GET GRANT TOR

SPORTSMEN’S SHOW
HILLSBORO, N. B., Feb. 1.— Dr. 

Bmlth, who has been assisting Rev. Z. 
ib- Fash in evangelistic services the 
past three weeks, gave his farewell 
sermon on Sunday evening to a large 
congregation; subject:

ar-

FRIBDBRICTON, N. B., Feb. 4.-A11 
the members of the local government 
were present at the meeting here this 
morning, except Chief-, Commissioner 
Morrissy. The schedule was taken up 
and a lot of routine business was dis
posed of. Surveyor General Grimmer 
and Prof. Miller, of the U. N. B., were 
appointed to represent the government 
at the Canadian Forestry Convention 
to open in Toronto next ' Tuesday. The 
Attorney General submitted a report 
dealing with the claims of-the pro
vince against the Dominion Govern
ment on account of the fisheries, and 
an order in council was passed directed 
to the Secretary of State requesting 
that settlement be made as soon as 
possible. The government will also be- 
asked to settle the question ot the 
status of the fisheries of the province 
which was opened iby a recent decision 
of the Imperial Privy Council. This 
afternoon the government will receive 
a delegation from St. John who will 
ask for a subsidy for a steam boat 
service between »9t. John and St. An
drews. There will also be delegations 
from the Canadian Antimony Com
pany of Lake George arid the New 
(Brunswick Fruit Growers Association. 
Premier Wazen stated at noon that no 
decision had been reached with regard 
to the date for summoning the legisla
ture.

Parliamentary 
Rules applied to the Gospel. Dr. Smith 
1^ an eloquent and forceful speaker, 
and hie many addresses here have 
Keen highly appreciated'. On Sunday 
afternoon he addressed ~ 
ing for men only; subject:

Dale of Legislate Opening Will be Fixed 
Today — A Fredericton 

iRveniion.

Had Elaborate Scheme 
and Majority Worked 

Together
CHILD SAVED

By Simple Change to Right Food.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 4.—At the

meeting of the cathedral last night af
ter the transaction of the routine bus
iness the cathedral accounts were sub
mitted showing a small deficit for the 
>eer. A resolution was passed regret
ting t'he removal ot Canon Montgomery 
from the diocese and recommending 
his appointment as an honorary canon 
of the cathedral. -

Among those In attendance 
Archdeacon Forsythe, Dean Schofield, 
Canons Cowie end Smlthers, J. P. Bur- 
chill, M. P. P., O. H. Sharp, J. A. Gre
gory and T. C. Allen. „ x

Members

POr-TORDNTO, Feb. 3.----- Daniel Corri-
G. T. R. conductor, Toronto;gan,

Frank McCallum, G. T. R. conductor, 
'Montreal; Harry Rosen bee, William 
street, Toronto; Jacob Woods, York 
street, Toronto, and Jacob Woods, 
Montreal, were arrested last night be
tween here and Montreal on charges 
of systematically defrauding the Grand 
Trunk Railway out of considerable 
amounts during the past three and a

When a little human machine (or a 
large one) goes wrong, nothing Is so 
important as the selection of food reality a regulation of ihe public 
which» will bring St round again. 1 highways, that It dealt with a matter

Pro-
vlnce clearly within the scope of Pro- ~ 
vlncial legislative power, that the 
ing ot an automobile upon the public 
road was not In Itself a criminal nui
sance. The statue did not create any 
criminal offence, its effect might be to 
prevent a nuisance. Judgement was re
served.-

i

I“The Doctor, and I also," writes an | Purely local and private in the 
Ills, woman, “consider ttoart we owe 
the life of my Ettle four year old niece 
to Grape-Nuts food.

“From

were run-

Snow Shoes the time of her birth her 
She

could not digest milk or any food we 
could think of, although we tried about 
all the Infant Foods known-The doctor 
gave me n<> hope-stalled the trouble 
Intestinal consumption.

"At 18 months the child could bare
ly sit alone, her body was so weak, 
her brain did not seem to be properly 
developed.

"One day, having some trouble with 
my stomach, I brought 'home a pack" 
age of Grape-Nuts and started to use 
It. The thoughlt came to me that a 
very little of the food made soft In 
some cream might Ibe good for the lit
tle one. \ ,

“I gave her some Grape Nuts thus 
prepared and she soon became so'food 
of it that she would reach out her lit
tle thin hands and cry art the sight of 
a saucer with a spoon in it.

"She ate Grape-Nuts not only in the 
morning, but ait night also and since 
the first has never missed a day Sh-i 
1s now, art four years old, a strong, 
healthy child1 with a good straight 
back, fine bones rnd 'firm muscles. 
Her mind Is bright also.

“We stopped all medicine, so we 
know that it was Grape-Nuts and not 
medicine that saved her.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,'' in pkgs. “There’s a Reason."

half years.
Corrigan, McCalum, Rosenbee and 

Jacob Woods are alleged to have 
worked together and Joseph Woods to 
have played a lone hand.The scheme 
by which it is said the railroad was 
defrauded is remarkable for its sim
plicity, and It mainly consisted of 
using blank bank checks folded, blue 
penciled, punched and Initialled. The 
checks used were the yellow ones of 
the Imperial Bank. They closely re
semble yellow second class tickets is
sued by the railroad, and the men op
erating tihe system initialed checks to 
passengers from Toronto Montreal for 
four dollars, just six dollars less than 
the regular fare. The ticket, bearing 
the mark of the man who sold It was, 
the charge Is, retained by the conduc
tor, who later conferred with the sell
er, and the amount was split in half, 
each taking equal share A large num
ber of bogus tickets are in the pos- 
session of the police, and also sworn 
statements made by abput a dozen of 
men who made a practice of buying 
tickets. In addition to this the police 

MOSCOW, Feb. 2—Vladimir Nestor- Iound a number of bogus tickets In 
off, a young man of Moscow, who had Corrigan’s pockets, which had been col- 
resahred to write a ptey after the leoted by him a few minutes before his 
Style of "Hamlet,” took a dose of In- arrest. AH the tickets bore the Initials 
dlan hemp and Invited three coropan- 0f Harry Rosenbee. 
lone to write down the words of wis- home, William street, detectives found 
dom which he expected would fall more bogus tickets and also a type- 
from his Hps while he was under the ; written schedule showing the trains on 
Influence of the drug. As his words j which McCallum and Corrigan were 
were no wiser after twenty minutes he , r.mn,ng between Montreal and To- free." 
took a langer dose, with the result j ronto 
that he became unconscious and died.

stomach weakso■was
of the government are 

meeting today. It Is expeçrted that the 
date of the legislative opening w|ll be 
fixed before adjournment.

The government has decided to make 
a grant to the Guides Association to 
eneible them to make an exhibit at the 
Sportsmen's Show, in Madison Square 
Garden, N. Y., which opens Feb. 28, 
and also to loan the mounted game 
specimens of the Crown Land Office 
for the same pV.rpose. The association 
T.’lll be reprefented by Harry Allen, 
Of Pennlac, John Conmell, of Barktou- 
que, Adam Moore, Cbaa. Cyemena and 
Arthur Frlrgle. ,

W. C. Burit of tide city has invented 
and ha» in use in his mechanical shop 
a two torse power rotary engine which 
he claims is the. first machine ot the 
kind ever put In a successful practical 
test In this world.

The case against J. J. Hughes, ex- 
M. F., an action for penalties under 
the- independence ot Parliament Act le 
ndw being tried. The action 
brought for siting and voing In Com
mons while under alleged disqualiflca- 
lons because ot having r« 
from the Government fix 
the public works at 6oul 
sel put to a demurrer to 
action, contending that the court had 
no jurisdiction as the alleged offence 
was claimed to be committed outside 
the province.

W. ■ A. Winfield, manager of the Is
land Telephone Co., has resigned tc 
accept a position to Nova Scotia.

FOR-
was

MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Moccasins 
T oboggans 
Skis

H. Thorne 4 Co. Etd.,

’ed money 
jjfclies for

is coun-
cause of

-had no incriminating evidence been 
found on the men, they had' before 
hand more than enough evidence to 
convict them. Since the arrest, Jacob 
Woods has made a lengthy statement 
to Detective Inspector Duncan, which 
has been taken down by an official 
stenographer. The terms of this state
ment have not been divulged, but it 
is understood to be a full confession of 
the part played by Jacob Woods In the 
frauds. Although frauds have been 
ing on for the past three years, 
orily during the pest six months 
the railway authorities became suspi
cious.

;

PICTCHJ, I». S., Feb. 2-Steamer Min- 
to> «X Georgetown Saturday morning, 

j ke* reached Piotou. She is in very 
heavy ice afeopt five miles outside Pic- 
tou wharf. Her mails and passengers 
came ashore yesterday and the balance 
today. They drove to Plctou in sleighs.

The Stanley arrived at Plctou Satur
day morning and Is still here awaiting 
an opportunity to sail. She has on 
board a full cargo of freight and quite 
a number of passengers.

The wind is favorable today but 
ing to it being light and the tempera7 
ture low, the ico is not moving. The 
thermometer registered twenty below 
last night. The mails arc now crossing 
via the Capes.

SOUGHT WISDOM, BUT FOUND 
DEATH. •

go-
, it is# that

The prisoners were charged in the 
police court this morning “that you 
did conspire, combine, confederate and 
agq-ee to defraud the Grand' Trenk 
Railway by allowing certain persons to 
be carried on part of the said railway 

The men declined to plea/1 or 
elect, and were remanded without bail

At Rosenbee’s

w. ow-
Iver read the above letter 7 a new 
ene appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

Maaket Square, St John, N. B.
! The police state, however, that evec i until February 10.
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